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FAST MEUTRON DAMAGE IX GERMANIUM DETECTORS

H. '••!. K r a n e r

Brookhaven Mational Laboratory
Upton, :ieu York. 11973

ABSTRACT

The effects of fast neutron radiation damage on
the performance of both Ge(Li) and Ga(HP) detectors have
been scudiec during the past decade and will be summa-
rized. A review of che interaction processes leading
co the defect structures causing trapping will be made.
The neutron energy dependence of observable damage af-
fects will be considered in terms of interaction and
defect production cross sections.

1. Introduction

One of the first areas of application for Ge(Li)
spectrometers in the aid 1960's was in the gamma spec-
croaetry involved with light ion nuclear reaction phys-
ics HC low energy accelerators. Many studies in this
area produced substantial fast neutron backgrounds,
ana it was soon and sadly discovered that the precious
Ge(Li) detector was very soon adversely affected. The
highly prized energy resolution was observed to greatly
vorsen over the course of an experiment. Several early
empirical studies^"-1 established the working levels for
chls problem. It was found that devices that were dam-
aged could be repaired by various annealing recipes,
and che problem or damage did noc prevent the use of
GeiTi) detectors in potential damaging environments.
Thus, germanium detectors continued to be used, damaged,
and repaired with little nore than empirical understand-
ing and evaluation of the damage processes chat had oc-
curred .

The advent or high purity germanium in the early
1970's added another dimension to the potentiality for
study of fast neutron damage in germanium, and several
empirical studies were conducted on the damage processes
in chis material. 'araage tolerances and effects were
found noc to be vastly different from Ga(Li) detectors,
buc :he effaces of temperature cycling (annealing) and
changes in bulk conductivicy could be studied conven-
iently and without the possibility that the interstitial
Li ion played a role in damage or recovery.

Curiously, as some renewed incerest in the problem
of fas: r.eucron damage has occurred,•*, 5 che incidence
of danage co germanium detectors from many processes in
nuclear physics research has dwindled as evidenced
by fewer decectors being returned to manufacturers for
repair.a Along with perhaps less activity in light-ion
physics, aore germanium detectors are currently used in
^ssenciaily nonexperiaental, monitoring applications.
Hovever, even though the immediate need for improved
repair capability (for example) from better basic under-
scanding of the damage effects is somewhat lessened,
che general problem of understanding the effects of
fast neutron damage in germanium detectors remains and
is inherently challenging.

As the problems of fast neutron damage were just
being recognized, the general field of radiation damage
in semiconductors was in a period of growth with fre-
quent conferences and published proceedings.7 These
contributions had little Impact on the particular
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problem of germanium detectors for several reasons
including the reluctance of the decector community to
reach into the general damage literature. However,
several other factors can be mentioned: (i) many
studies were made with germanium at room temperature
which is a very different problem from that of present
concern, (ii) damage studies had tended co be carriad
out at much greater fluences than those found to affect
germanium detectors, and (ill) many studies and research
programs were directed around electron or gamma ray
induced damage which produces isolated defects in con-
trast to the effects of fast neutron damage. (Even as
the effects of ion implantation—which better approx-
imate fast neutron damage—are now being studied, the
fluences involved are far from being comparable.) Also,
it can be remarked that, as always, considerably more
effort has gone into silicon than germanium. Germanium
detectors are extremely sensitive indicators of elec-
tronic effects of damage, and the very low fluences
(•*» 10^" n/crâ ) encountered are seldom of interest in
the general damage literature.

2. The Experimental Background

Tha first purposeful study of fast neutron damage
in germanium spectrometers was carried out by Kraner,
Chasman, and Jones- in which several small planar Ge(Li)
detectors were exposed to 1.1, 5.75, and 16.5 MeV mono-
energetic neutrons. Degraded energy resolutions were
observed between 1 and 2 x 10 1 0 n/cm2, and hole trapping
was established as the cause. By way of introduction,
Fig. (1) is che sort of effect on energy resolution
that is co be expected. Figure (2) shows the prepon-
derance of hole trapping in the detector irradiated at
5.75 MeV when *°Co y rsys are collimated onto the edge
near the n+ contact (hole traversal) compared to the
edge near the contact (electron traversal). In addition,
the spectra are sorted two-dimensionally with the far
axis (y) being increasing pulse rise time which further
delineates events in which carriers had to make a full
traversal of the detector. It is clear that che case
in which holes make the full detector traversal shows
the greacest trapping. Although only several detectors
were irradiated, the order of damage was found to be that
the detector irradiated with 16.5 MeV neutrons showed
resolution degradation at the least fluence, followed
by the 5.75 MeV and 1.1 MeV detectors although the
fluence range of obvious damage was less than a factor
of three for these detectors. Due to the early stage
of development (5 keV resolution),direct comparisons
with the several later studies should not be made. The
resolution effect could be explained by isolated defects
having \ 10" 3 cm* cross sections and was also compat-
ible with defect cluster cross sections. Complete
recovery was achieved after a standard "cleanup" drift.

Stelson et al.^ found a much lower fluence of
•5 10° a/cm- adversely affected a coaxial Ge(Li) which
may be expected if hole trapping predominates for a
detector geometry that requires holes co largely origi-
nate in a low field region and make a full volume
traversal.

As mentioned in the introduction, high purity ger-
manium detectors offered several distinct advantages
towards the study of radiation damage: they can be
annealed or temperature cycled wichout detriment Co the



ictector requirements, 2nd they are relatively ?ura and
jriconpensated as 3 r.acarial in which interstitial iith-
iu- car. not play 3 role in the damage or annealing. Ati
•early = tudy by Liacer and Xraaer? on small high purity
Diar.ar detectors irradiated mainly at 1.6 MeV verified
that abvious damage occurred at fluences between 1 and
j ••; 13 i 0 n/cn-. The effect of a 20° C anneal following
zhis final irradiation step was found Co produce an
-••asgerated effect on the energy resolution, and that
.?-?iece recovery was achieved with a 250 C anneal.
Moreover this study included both n and p-type Hall
a:fact measurements on irradiated Kail samples to define
ioract levels. The damage-annealing cycle was found to
alininace some deep acceptor levels in the original
p-cy?e material. A Ge(Li) detector was directly com-
pared, and no great difference in damage susceptabilicy
..as founa. 3ose decrease in the number of preirradia-
:ien acceptor levels vas observed following irradiation
ar.d also annealing in p-cype material. This is consis-
tent vith the general damage literature in which n-type
nacerial converts to ?-cype, and p-type material

Moulding and ?ehi3 described their experience with
r.eucron daaage of Ge(Li) and 5i(Li) detectors and sum-
marized the neutron damage studies through 1971. They
-..-ara able to temperature cycle several Ge(Li) detectors
for brief periods at 25° C and observed the enhanced
resolution degradation on return to 77° K that had been
seen with high purity detectors. Hole trapping was
affirmed, and complete restoration teas achieved follow-
ing a -00° C rediffusion and redrift.

Kraner, ?ehl, and Haller1" attempted a nore compre-
hensive sc-idy or fast neutron damage in planar high
purity germanium detectors but included several Ge(Li)
detectors for direct comparison. Most detectors were
irradiated with 5.5 MeV neutrons, but one was exposed
ZJ L.4 MeV neutrons and one to IS.4 MeV neutrons.
Several results from this study are listed:

(a) The range of detectable "damage thresholds"
varied for the several detectors, by perhaps
as much as a factor of 5 indicaMng a possi-
ble unknown material dependence to damage
hardness.

:.'b.' Thermal cycling, an attractive feature of .
high purity germanium detectors, to even
200 X greatly enhanced the damage already
present in the device and should be avoided
ia routine use.

i.c) As the irradiation proceeded in sequential
fluence steps, the base (undepleted) material
resistivity was found to increase signifi-
cantly so that the device capacitance was
forcec :o the geometrical value with no C(V)
variation.

Figure (3) shows the several C(V) characteristic of
ietector 1094-4 during the course of the neutron irra-
ilation. The capacity was measured by inserting a
puiser whose voltage was calibrated against a source to
jive a known charge on the preamplifier input in a dc-
;3upled systeci.11 At biases belo« depletion, the
resistivity of the undepleted base material is usually
50 lot- that the base aacariai capacity is shorted and
aoes not appear in series with the depletion depth
capacity. (In sane high purity material, the base
resistivity nay noc be completely negligible.) If
damage forces the material resistivity to rise, the
andepleted region appears as an P.C parallel circuit
in series with the depletion capacitance; the RC affect
is shown in Fig. (4) as a greatly slowed component of

the rise time oil the pulser pulse. The initial pulse
feedthrough by the geometric capacitance portion of
the impedance is evident. The resistivity of the base
material was derived from this shape to be \ 100 K.~-en
whereas it was estimated to be 'J i XTi-cm. initially
at 30 K. This effect could be useful in monitoring
the accumulated daaage in a detector in use.

(d) Very complete annealing of the observed
energy resolution degradation can be accom-
plished ac temperatures of about 100° C
which leads to che tempting possibility of
in situ annealing.

(e) If detectors which supported relatively high
fields are compared for damage responses to
1.4, 5.5, and 16.4 MeV neutrons, a difference
as a function of fluence of perhaps a factor
of five is found, suggesting some dependence
of energy resolution degradation on the
neutron energy spectrum.

Pehl, Varnell, and Metzger12 exposed two planar
high purity germanium detectors to 6 GeV/c protons and
found a much lower fluence limit for damage than with
neutrons, specifically "- 2 x 10a p£cm~. A very sharp
"annealing" stage was found at 120 K after which the
energy resolution was greatly worsened after returning
to operation at 30° K. The broadened lica shapes were
found to be dissimilar to those found in neutron dam-
age indicating possibly some influence of electron (as
well as hole) trapping.

Pehl, Madden, Elliott, Raudorf, Trammell, and
Darken13 compared the neutron damage "hardness" or
tolerance of two high purity coaxial detectors which
were constructed with opposite nT p + electrode struc-
tures. A detector having the conventional outer periph-
eral contact as n + forces the holes to originate and
travel a generally larger distance to the inner p"1"
contact than one with the outer electrode being p +

and the inner &+. As expected, the configuration with
the outer p + contact permitted the very trap sensitive
holes to be directly collected and was found to main-
tain workable energy resolution (e.g. 3 keV) to fluences
greater by a factor of -J 30 than the inverse config-
uration. These effects are shown in_Fig. (5). This
factor was to some extent predicted14"1" and fulfills
early predictions that the effects of hole trapping
can be minimized.

In this same vein. Martini1' has noted that high
purity coaxial detectors made from portions of ingots
which are found to trap holes and which have regions
that are n-type (as well as portions which are p-type)
produce acceptable energy resolution when made in the
outer p+, n-type configuration. The p-type portions
of the ingot which are structured in the usual outer
n + electrode configuration show obvious hole trapping
and result in Z 3 keV 60Co resolutions whereas the
n-type portions with the outer p + electrode give
detectors with commercially acceptable 1.85 keV 80Co
gamma ray resolutions.

Planar detectors made fron several high purity
germanium ingocs having vastly different chemical,
impurities were irradiated by Hubbard and Haller.-1

The fluence of PuBe neutrons required to degrade energy
resolution to 3 teV was found to be \ 3 x 10 1 0 n/cm-
for small planar detectors made from ingots having
individually substantial concentrations of Hi, 0 T ,
and Si. Careful attention was given to measuring the
detector response at identical internal fields (1000
V/cm being optimum) which nay have been an. important
factor in the "threshold" fluence variabilitv of che



several .'.atectars not fully appreciated or considered
in earlier work.10

Darken ec_ al,-1* have produced the aost comprehensive
consideration of the electrical nature of fast neutron
induced defects to Shis data. In order to explain the
resolution transients observed after the irradiation of
che p and a—type coaxial detectors described by Pehl
=£ al̂ . a complete analysis of the charge states of both
disordered regions and isolated defects was undertaken.
These resolution transients have also been considered
in detail by Hubbard and Haller-". The case for both
larja disordered regions and isolated defects (wh^ch
are also possible and probable) for fast neutron damage
was considered with the conclusion that each may play a
rcle. Figure (6) shows the effect chat forced a more
thorough investigation of the charge states of damage
induced defects. After the irradiation to 7 x 10' n/cm2

unaoderated 252 Cf described in Bef. 13 the p-type coax,
?3S2, reached a resolution of \ 44 keV. The n-type
detector, >o23, was only degraded co ^ 1 keV following
1 :; l O ^ n/cn- at the same source. The bias was
switched off for a period and returned to each detector.
?JS2 was found to directly improve to "•• 4 keV and pro-
ceeded to degrade back to the steady state value of
• -ii keV. The tt-type coax improved from 17 keV to its
post irradiation value over the sane period. The source
icseif vas found to alay a role in providing holes to
neutralize the trapping centers of the n-type detector
as the transient improvement was very slightly noticed
over 15 hours wiciisut the source being present and
greatly speeded by a source at close range. No source
effect was noted in the transient effect of the p-type
detector. The improvement of the n-cype coax can be
directly interpreted by the neutralization of the charge
on the large disordered regions which would be expected
to remain charged (p-type) within the n-type matrix
vithout bias in the undepleted material. Consideration
of the hola current densities and cross section yields
a calculated time constant of 35 min compared with
"- 70 snin observed which aay be considered good agree-
ment. The hola trapping cross section must, however,
be reduced by about an order of magnitude to "•• 10"1" car
or somewhat less. The transient in the p-type coax
tnusc be explained by the effective hole trap becoming
neutralised in the undepleced sera bias condition (a
p-cype defect in ?-type material) and having a suffi-
ciently large detrapping probability to achieve a nega-
tively chargedequilibrium condition after biasing, when
che majority carriers are not available for neutral-
ization. An explanation in terms of isolated defects
(as opposed to disordered regions) is given for an
isolated defect with a trap depth of E,f + .27 ev, which
gives a 70 tain exponential transient! response (and is
not far from a E^ + .31 av acceptor observed by
XonopLeva13).

Darken suggests that the disordered region from a
I MeV neutron in n-type Ge may acquire - 100 (net)
charges when unbiased. The hole trapping cross section
is determined by the electrostatics of this embedded
charge and is given by

geom. (1)

vhere rf is a radius from the disordered region to
which the field lines are distorted little enough to
not affect a moving hole, 0 is the accumulated charge,
E the detector field, and c the dielectric constant.
This expression can be derived by considering the
forces on a charge moving in the field E past a fixed
charge Q. If E is 2 kV/cm, rr- is '• 4 x 10~

3 cm giving
a cross section of % 6 s 10"9 cm2 which is auch larger

than the disordered region itself and rather greater
than that required to produce the iE =» ££ = 10~- effect

S Q
commonly observed for resolucion degradation. As noted,
the interpretation of the transient response requires a
somewhat smaller cross section. This "size" of dis-
occered region is, however, large enough to explain the
reduced conductivity of the undepleted region which
causes the lessened voltage dependence of the device
C(V) function, especially considering its possible 1/E
field dependence. This study most convincingly poses
the question whether observable neutron damage is caused
by isolated defects or the charge on large disordered
regions; it may be both. Transient effects similar to
those from the p-type coax have been observed but not
studied in detail in damaged Ge(Li) coaxial detectors.19

Before summarizing che observations of fast neutron
damage in germanium detectors, it may be helpful to con-
sider several contributions from the literature on damage
particularly as they pertain to an understanding of
annealing. The concept of large disordered regions pro-
duced by effeccive short ranged recoils from fast neu-
trons is well established and was verv early appreciated
by Crawford and Cleland2" and Gossick21 who modeled the
long-ranged effect. Their consideration of the disor-
dered regions effect on carrier mobility based on a
volume fraction (f) rather than extended, field depen-
dent cross section may not be applicable to the high pur-
ity GE low fluence situation of immediate interest.
The existence of Che large disordered regions is undis-
puted, having been seen by electron microscopy22 and
very directly inferred by several other effects including
material length changes23-25_ Figure (7) is reproduced
fron Bertolotti2^ to show neutron produced disordered
regions in n-type germanium which have extents of
"J 150 - 200 A (somewhat affected by the etch rate used
to delineate the region).

Konopleva e_£ al^1" have studied the several anneal-
ing 5cages of both n and p—type germanium irradiated at
77 K by fast (reactor) neutrons up to fluences of
5 :c lO1^ n/cra-. Annealing stages between 77° and 500° SC
were carried out with both n and p-type samples in the
range of 1-10 Hem. Of direct interest is the fact that
the conductivity of the p-type sample decreased aarkedly
from "- 1 ohm"1 cm"1 to perhaps 1/100 of that value
during anneal from 77° K to 130° K (defect "ripening")
and then returns to its original high value abruptly
slightly above 200° K. The carrier concentration does
not show this stage so dramatically nor does the n-type
conductivity. (It is noted, however, that the carrier
concentration measurements are perhaps suspect due to
che high y background during che measurements.) Also,
the value to which this p-type conductivity decreased
is perhaps simply near the original value for high
purity germanium. Further work by this author has
described conductivity in the presence of large disor-
dered regions as having a "percolation" character.-'
Extensive photoconductivity data were caken showing that
many defect levels—both donors and acceptors—were
annealed in the 77° - 150° K ripening stage and chat the
Ferni level 3hifts to the center of the gap. Donors
tended to anneal between 150 and 230° K, resulting in
the loss or two levels, t^ + 26 eV and E v + .34 eV, wich
che remaining levels of E^ + .18, Ey + .31, Ec - .32,
and E c - .25 eV being all acceptor levels. These resid-
ual levels are not unlike the more stable defect levels
observed in room temperature irradiations. Complete
annealing was accomplished by the 500° K cycle. The
authors attribute the defect ripening stage as a lattice
"rearrangement" around che vacancy, interstitial rich
cluster. Unfortunately, few details of the tnicroscruc-
ture of the defect cluster were inferred from these
measurements. It would be of interest to know if the



•=;eot. "ripening" = cage nouid proceed wit:: cir.e (as
jp~;sa«l co taniperarjre'j anc'.'or aiihc be bias iided so
thac i: could effectively occur during neutron'damage
JC '• 30*" \ . Some vacancy motion is certainly expected,
s.d chis "arrangssent" '»ouid occur in and around.the
iii^c-Z cluster. The early annealing of donors between
130" and 230" X siay- or aay not have some bearing on :he
5i:iSsac=d ireak up of large clusters*^" into several
snallar ones but does leave the material with only
active iccsptors. consistent wits raost models. The
'frigile" donors can also arise from isolated defects
s'nich iijaapaar iato aany sinks following the 10*-- n/cm-
irrsdiacion, a relatively high fluence. Some contri-
butions to the dynamics of clustar formation and anneal-
ing have bear, considered aore recently by :tartynenko?8,29

An interesting and dramatic experiment on vacancy
rii-grstien has been published by Whan3^>3l on infrared
absorption studies 3t oxygen doped, n-type germanium.
THi= experiaetit is reported here as i t i3 graphic evi-
•ants on the notion of vacancies from neutron damage at
i",- ^aaoeriture and gives an indication of the break up
.<; -I'dscat type aanage. A 620 cn~̂ - absorption band is

to be due to a vacancy oxygen complex; ics
; can be an indicator of the motion or activity
.*: '"acancias seeking oxygen following, or during, i rra-
jiaCion. Figure (3) shows this band as i t develops
-'-Hewitt? -50° C irradiation and annealing. Figure (9)
:2i!o'*s the band concentration tor both fast neutron
jnd siac trcn radiation from the low temperature irra-
iiation through anneals at increasing temperatures.
feIi.0t.-in3 4 x 10-1-4 n/ca- at -50° C (220° K), there is
Uctifl intensity in the 520 cm"1 band shown in Fig. (8).
Tr.s clustered damage regions are sufficiently stable to
nc: scneal ac chat temperature (the vacancy nust move
:3 :"ind an inters t i t ia l oxygen). Comparing the inten-
sities of the 620 a T 1 band in Fig. (9), the electron
irradiations are dramatically different showing the
-2G en;'1- band at temperatures as low as 100° K. the
iroi-staa vacancies are not captive in a cluster, are
ivenXy distributed throughout the sample, and have
iur-iciant nobility to find and form the oxygen complex.
Vj-.'2-.-sr, as the samples are annealed starting from just
:21-w roon ceapetacure the 620 caT̂ - grows in the neu-
:ron. irtadiatad samples as the clusters apparently
'VA'i. jc and release individual vacancies. At temper-
J-jriS above 100° C the 620 ca"1 band diminishes in
:^:a the r.eucron and electron irradiated samples, and
:tr.sr sore scabie conplexas grow in. Whan also notes
:h.e rasulcs of Vaok-"* on length changes in deuteron
irradi^tsd geraaniua, the ar.nealing of which above
:ZH~ \ vas interpreted as the breaking up of clusters
ir.:2 sflailer ones.

0ns is thus led to believe that the defects formed
in. i=j ietectors at 77 K are sufficiently stable to
'.•235.in 3S localized clusters of vacancy interst i t ial
ja.ic-2. A iefin^.ca-,?nnealing "stage" occurs betveen
110 and :00 :<- ' • - , M i t a e cluster begins to break
a ic csaperacures above 220° K.

2. Suaiaary of Observations

<Vi The saergy resolution of germanium spectrom-
icers, both Ga(H?) and Ge(Li), operated at '- 30° K,
1= noticeably degraded by fluences of fast neutrons of

9 l " 2r.-een iO9 and
y

n/cm2.

following bias cycling have been coserved and explainea.
Coaxial detectors of n-cype ue with the outer peripheral
contact configured as p~ require the holes to move
lease and offer greatly improved damage hardness.

(3) The role of isolated defects—or perhaps
smaller disordered regions or clusters—is not as yet
clear although they cay be origins for hole trapping,
also. This type of damage aay have more bearing on
high energy proton induced damage.

(4) The rise in. base material resistivity during
damage which obscures the capacitance vs. voltage
measurement can be explained by the reduced carrier
nobility of the undepleted region caused by the very
extensive space charge of charged, disordered regions.

(5) An apparent material dependence of radiation
damage tolerance may have been due to some variability
in the applied field of the several devices studied.

(6) The annealing of damage in Ge(HP) detectors
may contain several stages, and its explanation is
derived from other radiation damage literature. The
further degradation of resolution after cycling a
lightly damaged device to 200° K is attributed to the
break up of the large damage region into several smaller
clusters with each maintaining a substantial steady
state charge. Vacancies are not yet extremely mobile
at 200 K but become so just above that temperature.
Nearing room temperature, vacancies are found to be
"expelled" by the damaged region, forming isolated
defect complexes indicating that the clusters do dis-
solve at relatively low temperatures. Further anneal-
ing of all of the defects is apparently proven at or
below 400-500° K in essential agreement with the experi-
ence of detector fabricators. Proton induced damage
yielding smaller clusters or isolated defects anneals
at a somewhat lower temperature-time schedule.

(7) The effect of the fast neutron energy spec-
trum on observable energy resolution degradation is
not clear because few consistent data exist, and cer-
tainly more study is required. Fluences of higher
energy neutrons (e.g., 16 MeV) are somewhat more effec-
tive than lower energy neutrons, but the factor which
should be derived from measurements on identical
detectors (or a single detector) is not well established.
Further comments will be reserved for the conclusion of
the last section which deals with defect production vs.
neutron energy.

4. Energy Deposition by Fast Meutrons in Germanium

It is of interest to calculate in some detail the
average energy transferred to a primary knock-on atom
(PKA) and that portion which is available to cause
displacements (vacancy interstitial pairs) in the
germanium lattice for several relevant neutron energies.
This calculation is commonplace and very sophisticated
for silicon32*33 and other important materials such as
StainleSS Steel̂ ——36 U.,*- annaron^iv nrtf a tui lahla

(2) "ast nautron damage causes predominant hole
pin^ vhich is associated with the well-known dis-
rad region? having dimensions of several hundred

ons. The fixed charge on these disordered regions
-•ay ba a.s such as LOO e, aay vary depending on the bias
history, and play a significant role in the trap affi-
i on cross sections. Thus resolution transients

p
stainless steelJ^-Jb b u t 3pparently not available
for germanium (except for37), Ie ̂  n o t b e c l e a r how

to relate the number of displacements per neutron to
observable detector degradation, but adequate nuclear
data exist so that a good start towards the understand-
ing of the distribution of displacements within the
germanium lattice can be made.

+ 3%),
Germanium consists of five isotopes:

?2G (273 3%) 73 ?4

and
/bG

(27.3 + 3%), 73Ga (7.8?O,
82)

°Ge (20.5
(36.5 + 1%),(O,

Ge (7.82) which must all be considered. Some
inspection of the cross sections indicated, however,
that the two minor isotopes, /3Ge and /6Ge, generally
followed the others, so for convenience they were



c=icc=d in Che detailed calculation wich 70, 72, and
7i Ge considered Co be the total.

The total cross seccicn tar natural germanium in
"he region of 5 HeV is "- 4 b which yields a mean free
path, 1/Sc-r. of 5.6 ca. It is cherefore appropriate
to consider only single collisions per neutron for
detectors of slightly lesser dimension.

The maximum energy which can be transferred in an
elastic collision between an incident particle of nass
M,, and energy E o, and a struck particle of aass Mi is

4 M,M,
(2)

Inelastic scattering can aiso occur in which the
recoil nucleus is left in an excited state by the
nuclear collision. The kinetic energy of tr.e recoil is
thus reduced by the energy of the excited level of the
resultant nuciear state after the collision. Because
many excited levels may participate in :he interaction,
the evaluation of the average recoil enerzy oust in-
clude a summation over many participating low lying
nuclear energy levels. This summation and subsequent
weighting must be carried out for each of the chree
isotopes 70, 72, and 74. It is acknowledged^" thac
inelastic scattering is most probably isotropic and
at worse results in equal probabilities for equivalent
forward and back, angles so that the average energy
transferred Co the recoils, again, one half of the
maximum. The evaluation of the average recoil energy
is, therefore

If the probability for scattering is-isotropic, the
average energy transferred per collision (averaged
over all angles) is just E3as/2. If, however, an
angular distribution is to be found for_ the scatter-
ings, the average energy transferred (E^ = average
recoil energy) aust be weighted according to the dif-
ferential scattering cross section:

rT (7)

wnere, in this example the nomenclature indicates
chat Ea(5

1)and the differential scattering cross
section are in the center of niass coordinates. Figure
10 shows the differential elastic cross section for
the three Ge iscropes at 5 MeV which illustrates the
pronounced forward scattering resulting in reduced
energy transfer to the ?KA. The similarity of the
cross sections for aach of the three isotopes is due
to che optical uodel dependence on nuclear size, which
varies very little over this small range oi atomic
weight. 3ecause the neutron is very light compared
co Ge, the center of aass coordinates and lab coordi-
nates and lab coordinates are nearly identical so that
Lab coordinates can be directly used. Thus;

sine ds

The energy transferred co the recoil particle as
a function of lab angle i is jusc

(5)

where k(5) is the kinematic scattering factor, (faail-
iar from Xutherford Backscattering) Che fraction of
energy retained by che incident particle.

KfTl
(M;

2-M1^3in
2ri^ 2

where and E.

is the energy of the ith nuclear excited staca,
is the cotal cross section to excite that level.
is the relative atomic fraction for each of Ge,
'2Ge, and ^"Ge. Early work on detector damage2
apparently underestimated che importance of inelastic
scattering as has been the case for silicon.J°

As the integrals and summations emerge, one must
add one more physical ingredient, the division between
recoil energy which goes into ionizing collisions
(electronic excitation) and collisions which cause
displacements or "nuclear" collisions. Bohr^0 first
separated these two basic types of collisions in the
slowing down process. Lindhard and associates followed
with a series of calculations and demonstrations oi
the stopping powers for each of these collisions.^1

Withouc going into detail. Fig. (11) from Schio';ti2

-illustrates the relative importance of electronic and
nuclear stopping powers as a function of recoil energy
or the dimensionless Lindhard energy parameter, £,
which is proportional to che recoil energy. The nuclear
portion, dominant ac lower ion energies, is derived
from numerical calculation of interactions based on a
screened Thomas-Fermi pocential. The electronic
stopping power is found to have a simple form equal to
ks 5 where k is i parameter that is calculable but
which can also be derived from experiment. Excellent
reviews of this subject may also be found in conference
papers by Robinson" an(i Sattler.

1*"*

Ironically, it was Che advent of germanium detec-
tors which gave an early opportunity to measure the
electronic stopping fraction of germanium ions in
germanium by inelastic^neutron scattering to the first
exciced state in '-C-e,**? The Lindhard theory was
largely confirmed at recoil energies above 100 keV and
a series of further papers'*6 pushed confirmation co
recoil energies down to 250 eV. Figure (12) shows the
data for the energy lose co ionizacion (or collected
charge in a germanium detector) over a representative
germanium ion energy range between 1 and 100 keV. The
electronic fraction can. be seen to be well represented
by the parameter k.» 0.15, and the electronic energy
lost is 0.15 ER • the energy lost in nuclear 1

collisions causing displacements ED(ER) • ER - 0.15 E«
vhich aay be used in the preceding equations in place
of E to directly compute the average energy available
to cause displacements. Thus

17



(3)

the differential elastic scattering cross section
bove nay also be summed over that of each of the three
ajor '3a isotopes or simply averaged if they are sitai-

The values for the elastic and inelastic cross
sections to be used in Eq. (3) above have been completed
:rcT. optical node! parameters by the National Nuclear
3ata Center at 3rookhaven National Laboratory. It Is
i pleasure to directly acknowledge within this paper
as •..•ell as later the generous help of Gus Prince and
"ranees Scheffel at Che Nuclear Data Center. Compu-
lations of £D have been made at three incident neutron
energies. 2, 5, and 16 MeV which are of interest be-
cause of relevance to both commonly occurring energies
such as fission spectrum, D-D or PuBe and D-I reaction
energies, respectively, and therefore the energies that
have been used in various investigations of neutron
iaraage.

The average energy available to produce displace-
ments is shown in Table I for the three neutron energies
mentioned including the division between elastic and
inelastic scattering.

in z nev (but indisti-guisnacle) displaced acor. ans
ars called replacement collisions. Because che energies
of PKA's here are -J 100 keV, far from 25 ev, we need ,.
not consider the nuances or very low energy collisions?
Thus che average number of displacements, \>, is
~ = E0/2E. It should be noted that in the Kinchin-Pease
description and other earlier works, •; is really Eo/2E
and was assumed to be valid up to a PKA energy of rlE^",
a cutoff energy, above which all che energy loss by the
PKA goes into ionizacion. These models were used prior
to the comprehensive treatment of energy partition oe-,.
tween ionizing and acoraic collisions given by Lindhard?
The Lindhard theory has been used here to give directly
the energy available to atomic collisions. Eg, so chat
no upper linic should be expected. This approach has
been termed Che Lindhard model^* in the radiation dam-
age literature which supports the results shown in
Table I.

_ 3efore characterizing the defects introduced by
ED in Tabla I, it may be instructive co list the average
recoil energy at each neutron energy and the range of
a PKA. Table II shows these values:

TABLE I

Neutron Total ~ ,-Eg
energy Cross Section
(Me7) (barns) (b-keV)

"inei'S

(b-keV)

ED

(fceV)

: 3

;. 3

IS 3

. 5 4

.96

.05

42

60

70

.6

.59

.45

31.

106.

337.

3

3

6

20

42

133

.9

.14

.6

It is apparent chat the fraction of energy dis-
tributed by inelastic scattering increases with increas-
ing neutron energy. This occurs because elastic
scattering becomes increasingly forward directed, and
:he average recoil energy .Hecreases with increasing
neutron energy. Also the inelastic cross section
i;=elf increases with neutron energy as more levels
becoae available to participate in Che inelastic
='-ancs. Previous estimates" of the energy available
::: recoils did not give sufficient weight Co the effect
c: inelastic scattering. However, che 16 HeV result
-£•• overemphasize inelastic scattering as che more
r.ishly energetic inelastic events will tend to be
rarvard directed, imparting less energy to the recoil.
?ier=yj6 calculates that ED (in that case EL) is 20.8
•:eV for a 1 MeV neutron in Zr.

The average number of dsfects produced may be
:alculated_from the average energy available for defect
formation Erj and che average (or isocropic) energy
required per defect, E, which is essentially a lattice
binding energy. This parameter has had several values
auc seems to gravitate towards 25 ev. Kinchin and
Pease'" point ouc in an early very comprehensive review
-hac for a lattice displacement to occur, the PKA must
have an energy of at least 2E; otherwise a collision
may occur, but only one (or no) atom will be displaced.
Collisions involving atoms with E_ < E < 2ED will result

TABLE II

o
MeV

E

(keV)

\

(keV)

20.9

42.1

417 66

843 146

16 133.6 2672 361

29.5

61.3

225.6

222

390

1160

1.88

2.16

2.30

*Ranges from Schiott^

From Table II we find there are a large number of
displacements caused over the range of the recoil,
which will in some way coalesce to form highly dis-
ordered region(s) or cluster(s) that are the accepted
result of the PKA. The ultimate effect on energy
resolution of germanium detectors will depend on the
hole trapping caused by either (or in portion, both)
isolated defects from the cascade of the physical
extent and charge on che larger cluster which will
more stably result from this closely spaced deluge of
vacancy interstitials.

Table II illustrates two extremes for the damage
dependence on neutron energy. First, if the trapping
cross section were not greatly dependent on disordered
region charge, the density of the "cylinder" containing
the cascade of vacancy interstitial pairs might be a
dominant parameter; very little energy dependence on
the hole trap production might result as suggested by
the l_asc column, v/jf. If, however, the "size" (e.g.
the R) or the number of defects per neutron is che
dominant parameter, a neutron energy dependence of
approximately a factor of about 5 is expected between ,
2 and 16 MeV as shown in the fourth column. As Darken
argues, che steady state charge Qgs per disordered
region is certainly a most important parameter in
the trapping cross section for large disordered regions
and must be given great weight. Mocing the nearly
conscanc defect density for each energy, one might
expect a nearly constant recombination rate for each
case and therefore a steady state charge nearly pro-
portional Co che number of defects in the disordered
region. Therefore che fourth column of Table II prob-
ably better indicates the energy dependence for fast
neutron damage. Figure (13) is included to show che



b==c da:a chat say exist (but which is admittedly-racher
selective) for detectors chosen for higher attainable
fields :rom the study of 197i.10 At the 3 keV }evel, 1.
the 16 MeV detector had received^l.5 x 10' n/en*, che
5.5 XeV detectors '- 6 x 109 n/ca". The range of
fiuences is not far from che range suggested in Table Z.
II. Certainly che anergy dependence of observable
iaaage is a study chac should be aiade in nmch greater
detail.

To give a final perspective on the nature of che
nature of the displacemenc cascade several resulcs of 3.
Aviiov and Lenchenko * are presented. Figure (14)
shows a Monte Carlo calculation presumably projected
on two dimensions of the vacancy interstitial distri- 4.
bucions of PSA's of 30 and 50 keV. Happily, the ranges
shown graphically agree with those of Table II.

It was r.otec chac che channeling acceptance angle
is proportional to 1/E and therefore channeling may 5.
?Iay a role. Figure (15) shows the same calculation
with channeling, aid we noce a means Co create a dis-
tribution of smaller clusters. 6-

Guided by Fijj. (13), the volume affected by a PKA
aighc be '• f(50X)-, R which is ttia home of 7.7 x 10"1, "•
1.25 x U ) 5 , and 4.02 x 10J Ga acoms tor the 2, 5, and
IS MeV R, respectively. Dividing the number of defects,
., of Table II by these numbers one gets between .5
and .7" of che macrix atoms affected within this region.
Extreme damage by heavy charged particles has been
considered̂ -*- in terras of a displacement "spike" in
which each atom in che region of Che PKA (or near che
^nd of ics range) is displaced. The spike concepcs
are perhaps nore applicable to aeCals wherein vacancy
and incerscitial migration is enhanced by strain
gradients. The result with a little vacancy migration
is directly a void. This concept was extended and
described in52to temperature or energy spikes in which
an appreciation was given to the fact that a great deal
of energy was injected into a small volume in a short
cinie. Calculations indicaCed that rapid melting of
che region could occur also resulting in anamorphous
'-olume or even a void. Thompson and Walker-3-3 in study-
ing heavy ion implants in Si a- 50 S suggest chat
spike^effeccs are not imporCant for defect fractions
r 10"J, and chac defect densities ausc rise to greater
than a few per cant before damage or defect distri-
butions should be described as "spikes". The disorder-
ed region considered by Thompson and Walker was a
volume similar to the cylinder over the PKA range
suggested above. It is therefore probably inappropriate
cc consider the disordered regions in fast neutron
irradiated germanium in cerms of spikes.
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Fig. 3

Fig. 5

Fiz. 5

Figure Captions

?aise height spectra for the Ge(Li) detector
irradiated with !.l Me7.' neutrons at fluences
of 1.2 x 10,10 /ca- and 1.2 x 1011 n/ca".

Fig. 13 The energy resolution tor four detectors fr:ra
Ref. (.10) as a function of neutron fluence.
The fast neutron irraaiacions sera carried out
at 1.6, 5.5, and 16.4 MeV.

Two parameter spectra showing the dependence
of pulse height on carrier type. The pulse
rise tint is displayed on the far y axis and
the energy spectra of 60Co are shown on the
x axes. The neutron energy ox the irradiation
was 5.75 MeV. The 60Co source was collimated
and directed towards the n-r contact (hole
traversal) in the middle display and towards
the p+ contact (electron traversal) in the
bottom display.

Capacitance as a function or bias voltage for
detector 1098-4 at several neutron fluences
as measured :•• the injected pulser method.

Fig. 14

Fig. 15

Monte Carlo calculations of the distribution
of vacancy interstitial pairs from 30 and 50
keV Ge ions in germanium by Akilov and
Lanchencho"*'.

Oscillograph of preamplifier output wave forns
3f the pulser for detector 284-1.2 at several
low biases following irradiation by 3 x 10 1 0

n/ca- of 5.5 MeV neutrons.

Effects of fast neutron fluence on the energy
resolution of the 1332 keV 60Co line for both
conventional (outer contact n-r, ?, p+) con-
figuration and reverse electrode configuration
(outer .contact ?T, n, n-*-) for Ge(HP) coaxial
detectors. Electronic noise has not been
subtracted.

Resolution transients observed in p-type
coaxial Ge(HP) detector P382 and n-type coaxial
detector X3S2 after cycling applied bias off
to on. 3oth detectors had received fluences
or fast neutrons of -- 10 1 0 n/cm2 and reached
a steady state energy resolution "o which each
transient approaches as t-*».

Electron micrographs of disordered regions in
fast neutron irradiated n-type germanium.

The development of the 620 cm infrared
absorption band with annealing of oxygen
doped gennanium irradiated by fast neutrons
at -50" C.

Fig. 9 Annealing curves for the several infrared
absorption bands in fast neutron and electron
irradiated oxygen doped gerraanium. Of par-
ticular interest here is the development of
the 520 cm"1 band in the neutron irradiated
case compared with the electron irradiated
C3se.

Fig. 10 The optical model calculations of the dif-
ferential scattaring,^ross sections for 5 MeV
neutrons from Ge, '~Ge, and '"*Ge in the
laboratory system.

Fig. li Muclear and electronic stopping powers based
on the Lindhard theory.

Fi=. 12 Experimental verification of the Lindhard
theory of energy loss by ionization for Ge
ions in Ge as a function of ion energy. Ger-
manium recoil ions are produced in a germanium
detector by inelastic neutron scattering and
their ionization energy loss is observed as
sutmed with the discrece radiation from the
excited state of the inelastic scattering.

Monte Carlo calculations of the distribution
of vacancy interstitial pairs from 30 and 50
keV Ge ions in germanium from Akilov and
Lanchencho"*9. Ir. this case, the effect of
channeling id ir.cluaad in the calculation.
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Fig. 1. General aspect of damage regions in
neutron-irradiated n-type germanium

Fig. 2. Enlargement of a damage region in
n-type germanium

region diameter 150-200 A

M. Bertolotti, Radiation Erfecf-s in Semiconductors,
F. L. Vook, ed., Plenum Press, New York (1968).
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FIG. 3. Infrared absorption spectra of oxygen-doped germanium.
All spectra recorded at 80°K. Spectra have been vertically dis-
placed for clarity. A. fc-O, B. «t>=4X1016 nvt>0.01 at -50°C.
C. after 20-min anneal at 0°C. D. after 20-min anneal at 50°C.
E. after 20-min anneal at 100°C, F. after 20-min anneal at \BOCC.
3. after 20-min anneal at 2iO°C, H. after 20-min anneal at 325"C.

R. E. Whan, J .O.A.P. , 2I* (1966).
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Energies of interest for Ge ions in Ge are indicated.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of vacanclesandintetstittalatomsinGecalcalatedbytbeMonte
Carlo method.

Yu. Z. Aki lov and V. M.
Sov. Phys. Semicond., j3

FIGURE 14

Lenchenko,
, 18 (1974) .
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Yu. Z. Akilov and V. M. Lenchenko,
Sov. Phys. Semicond. j3, 18 (1974).


